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SYNOPSIS.

Secret Service Chief Wilkins, puzzled
over the theft of the government's cipher,
calk' to his aid Detective Pinky:ell. They
think they have discovered a new cipher,
when the office boy, Brackett, tells them
it's "the Diamond Cipher" and starts for
the ball park. Brockett. Chula Lon Kan,
a Siamese, Ramon Solano, a Cuban, to-
gether with some twenty other youngsters.
practice baseball, playing until dark. ()ne
of, Wilkins' stenographers is seen to pass
a paper to a mysterious stranger. As
outcome of Brockett', cipher, the ball
player and Solano are engaged by gov-
ernment for mysterious mission. Yazi-
mato, mysterious Jae', calls on Brockett.
Broekett faller Into YazIntoto'e trap, a
fight follows, Brookett corning out on
lop: Messenger McKane corning to the
rerrene. McKane was bearer of the MYS-
(erlotim cipher; Is also a ball player. Yaz-
imoto returns to heedquartere and re-
ports to &aro!' Zollern his failure to ob-
tain the cipher. Miss Lawson. the sten-
ographer, also reports to the baron.
Brockett and Solano have encounter with
the baron In which tho latter cornea out
second best. Broekett and Solano arrive
In Jersey City; make appointment to
'fleet .McGinnity, the "Iron Man" baseball
manager Brockett a4 Solano arrive In
New York and run Into a Chinese Tong
war; reecued by a white man. The place
of refuge found to be a trap: end them -
',elves prisoner, of Yazirnoto Kelly to
rescue Kelly turns $10.000 Jap money
over to Brockett. Ilrockett and Solano
have encounter with tough gang, hut are
protected by Kelly's men. On sleeper
Cleveland-bound: the baron detected In
act of rifling Holano•s berth, Jump,' from
train At Detroit the messengere go to
ball game, receive hieroglyphs In myste-
rious mealier and depart for- Chicago_ Ar-
riving in Chicago. the messengers' *re
robbed by a "transom thief;" the baron
again appears. The baron agrees to as-
sist In recovering the stolen papers. The
messengers find the stolen papers In the
 ion of a giant negrn. After a

Rerce battle with negroes Brockett and
Bolan° wake up in fail. The messengers
and police visit the Tenderloin in search
of the stolen property. The thief Is found
In a "hop joint," a fight follow'', and part
of the "booty" Is recovered Mysterious-
ly receiving another hieroglyphic men-
sage, the messengers board a train for
the west and are Inter arrested by bogus
Arkansas sheriff. Brockett and Rollin')
knock the sheriff and his derorthts down
and take to the woods The genuine
sheriff arrests Baron Zellern. and the
boys resume their Journey The messen-
ger,' arrive on the Rio Orenda and play
bail with the troopers. While playing
hall Brock•tt Is lassoed and robbed.

CHAPTER XXVI.

Colonel Lewitt, under whose corn•
mend both the Fourth and Sixth cav-
alry were temporarily guarding the
border, was a soldier of the old school,
white of mustache and hair, erect
and stately despite his sixty years and
more, and possessed of but one great
Krievance in life- that wars did not
happen often enougn to really keep
him busy. An a boy te had blown a
bugle when the very regiments. he
now commanded swept into the fight
at the battles of the Shenandoah Val-
ley The war over, he had been sent
to Went Point to put the finishing
polish upon an education acquired In
sewn' campaigning. Graduating in
ISC)11, he had fought Sioux, Cheyennes,
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Comanches and Apaches; he battled
In twenty state,, and received live
wounds In action. In 1898 he served
conspicuously at Ban Juan 11111; then,
transferred to the Philippines, he won
!tenors and promotions in Luzon and
Ilarnar. The old gentleman was now
commanding two whole regiment. and
two batteries of light srtillery—the
largest force ever assembled under his

personal direction. Counting in the
stormy days of his bugling boyhood,
Colonel Lewis must have taken part in
200 fights, and yet he was unsatis-
fied,
"Confound it all," he growled to his

young aides, "there was a Roman
once—I forget his name, but I read
about him, at the Point—who took
part in one thousand battles, and per-
sonally killed one, tnousand barbari-
ans. That fellow hdd some enjoyment
out of his life. In his time, there was
fighting to be done, real fighting, corn-
ing to you all the time, and you didn't
have to sit around doing nothing or
watching a yellow old river for fear
somebody might declare himself in on
some graft that the other fellow had
barely overlooked. Those were the
happy days, young men, those were
the happy days!"
The colonel, having Just returned from
San Antonio to the cavalry camp be-
low El Paso, was in a grumpy mood;
somewhat augmented by memories of
the times when he had fought three
battles with the Ltpan Indians not
fifty miles from his present location.
"There's one thing," he grumbled,

"that I deeply regret about those fights
with the Lipans. I killed too many
of 'ern, and scared the rest away. if
I had gone a little slow about it, and
not played hog, they might have last-
ed till the present time, and I might
go right out this morning and chase
them over the river. Well, Conroy,
what do you want?"
The old trooper saluted. "Couple

of young fellows to see you. colonel.
They've been here two days waiting
for you, sir. Blamed good ball play-
ers, too, both of 'etu."
"What the blazes do I care about

their ball playing? Tell 'ton to come
in, and show their excuse for living!"

Itrockett and Solanci, two handsome,
athletic youngsters, somewhat frayed
as to dress, saluted the old warhorse
with becoming gravity. lirockett drew
from his clothing a flat package, and
handed it to the colonel, who received
it with a quizzical smile.
"Never mind any explanations,"

said the old soldier. "I have been
given a little advance explanations
concerning you. You are the secret
service messengers who were to
bring me certain orders and inetruc-
lions in a cipher that no foreign spy
could translate without the aid of a

chlael. If you got through and
brought toe the papers safely, I was
to learn the confounded cipher, and
adopt It for future correspondence. If
you didn't get through I was to re-
port the fact with deep regrets. Cor-
rect, isn't it?"
"Yes, colonel."
"Have much trouble getting here?"
"A trifle, colonel."
The old fellow chuckled. "A trifle,

eh? I'll bet It was more than a trifle.
Good game boys, both of you. This
package contains orders that may mean
a lot to our general foreign policy, and
at least two governments that I could
mention would give a good deal to get
the key. Tell me about your trip, and
what they tried to do to you."

The boys, thus encouraged, told the

veteran the full details of their jour-

neys, while the old man alternately
laughed and stormed. When the re-
cital was finished, Colonel Lewis shook
hands with them heartily, and the
youngsters knew that the grim old
hero was their friend for life.

"I'll have to devote my attention to
title ilpher code of yours for the next
two hours," said the colonel "You
boys will mess with me today, I hope?"
-We must be on our way as quickly

as possible," Ilrockett negatived
''There in still some margin In our
time limit, but we would like to round
up everything as rapidly as possible.
After delivering these papers to you.
our orders take us to Rancho Nogal.
on the other Mlle of the Rio Grande."
"Rancho Nogal, eh?" And the col-

onel's eyebrows were rained in sur-
prise and interrogation "Message to
Cornet Eeleral, I *opposer
"Yes, colonel •'
You know who Gomez Enteral may

tie, of course?"
•'No, sir We didn't find out any-

thing about him All we know is that
we are to deliver blot A message, and
!lint was all we cared to know."
The colonel beamed with apprecia-

tion.
"You boya will make good soldiers

yet. The first essential of n good sol-
dier Is to obey orders without asking
questions, and Ont. I ore, you have
alt early learned 10 do Under the cir-
cumstances I think I will glee you A

little information concerning Gomes
al--it may help you to realize
mportatice of your final mission."

he boys tat down and hitched
heir chairs near to the colonel, who
spoke in a low, Impressive tone, while
his young hearers fairly gasped at
the revelations that *ere now unfold•
ed to their attentive4‘ears
"Grimes Esteral," said Colonel I,ew•

Is, "it probably the brainiest and most
ambitious man between the Rio
Grande and Cape Horn. Ills plans
are boundless, his talents those of a
Napoleon. When Diaz was over.
thrown, only a few months ago, Games
Enteral hoped to gain a high plaCe in
the new government of Mexico--a po-
sition that would serve as a stepping-
stone In his ambitions. Disappointed
in this, he has been raising men for a
new revolution, and the fighting which
has already taken place between ifs

men and the government forces has
furnished the excuse for the cavalry's
being stationed on the river, exactly
as was the case when the insurrec-
tion against Porfirio Diaz broke out.

"If Gomez Esteral and the Mexican
government were simply fighting out
their troubles to, a finish, there would
be no special activity, either on the
part of the United States or of any
foreign powers. You probably thought
it a little singular, didn't yott, that
there should ho such marked interest
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shown in your messages and cipher
code? Of course you did. If It had
been merely a case of guarding a fron-
tier, or maintaining an even break be-
tween the Mexican factions, neither
Germany nor .Japan would have cared
a hoot in Halifax about you or the
documents with which you had heen
entrusted."

"It does look that way, colonel," as-
sented the wondering Solano.

"It so happens, however," resumed
the colonel, "that the situation Is one
of far greater importance than a mere
frontier campaign or Idleness and
scheming. Gomez Esteral has much
greater ambitions than even the presi-
dency of Mexico. Ile has for years
been planning, plotting, working a net
of fine wires all the way front pernora
to Chile, and his plans are nearly ripe

eyes twinkled above them. Then So-
lano spoke, slowly, measuring his
words.
"Has Esteral made much progress

with his plans?"
"Yes. Wonderful progress. The

Latin-Americans in nearly every na-
tion have accepted his propaganda
blindly, They honestly believe that
the United States, land-hungry, eager
for conqueet, intends sooner or later
to annex and colonize the whole
world of Mexico, Central and South
America. Once president of Mexico,
Esteral would consolidate his empire
of 'mutual defense and vested rights'
in less than two years. Then he would
sell his alliance to Japan or Germany.
Both are eager to gain his friendship,
and both are making him tremendous
offers. He is financing his revolution
with Japanese and German gold. Jap-
anese and- German spies swarm all
over this country, bribing, scheming,
working to gain the secrets of defense
and military ,policy. Japanese and
German agents also try to block every
avenue by which certain messages
could be conveyed to Gomez Esteral.
If those messages reach him I believe
his dreams will be shocked into sud-
den awakening, and a great light will
burst upon hint."
"flow—how do you mean, colonel?"

Brockett questioned.

"Because"—and the old soldier's
words fairly burned their way through
the very souls of his young auditors—
"because both Japan and Germany
have every plan arranged by which
Esteral is to be deceived, betrayed,
and made a catapaw. Germany pro-
poses, if the United States is crip-
pled, to seize ttpon lirvit and make
It the home of Prussia's overflowing
millions. Japan already- counts upon
Sonora and Lower California as part
of the Pacific empire which the
mikado Is to rule. These schemes

'are all matured, and the execution of
the plans would be commenced as
Boon as the war was over. In other
words, Gomez Esteral, dreaming of a
great Latin nation, Is to be awakened
by the shock of finding himself the
tool of a great land-grubbing con-
spiracy. and his new-formed nation
the prey of Germany or of Japan."
"And," asked Solano, eagerly, "how

do we figure in thls drama of the na-
tions"
"You have quite a part to play,"

said the old soldier. ''If I ton not
mistaken, the packet which you carry
to Gomez Esteral containa not Only
the cipher code, and messages from
the United States to ?literal, but att.

Some plane, too, believe me, lads." Holutely irrefutable proofs of the Jap.
"What are the gentleman's amid- anese and German treachery--proofs

dons?" questioned the eager-faced made out in the cipher code, but fully
lirockett. "Does he wish to be an convincing to any man of ordinary In'
emperor?"
"Perhaps," smiled the colonel, "but

that would be tnerely an incidental
Gomez Enteral plans a confederation
of all the Latin•Arnerican nations,
with a united front and a central gov-
ernment—hlmself, of course, to be the
head--and that united confederation is

tellIgence Eaten''. I think, is a man
of rather more than ordinary brains,
and the evidence that will be set be-
fore hint will rive hint a sudden shock
and a complete awakening"

"I think I can understand now,"
Bald lirockett, "why so many attempts
were made to rob us on the road."

to offer its tremendous strength to the "Exactly," concurred the coloneL
highest bidder, whether that Wider be "And now, boys. t tlRVa Hoinetttink
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Japan or Germany, for an, elliance
against the United States And the con.
quest of the nation!"

CHAPTER XXVII.

boys int half-dased for several
minutes, while the colonePs tierce old

else I entrust to your keeping—a lit-
tle addition to the messages you must
give Gomel Esters). Here are some
papers taken from your friend Baron
7,ollern—papers which were sent to
me from Little Rock, inith Instructions
to give them to you as soon as you
reached me. They will pretty neariv

clinch the case, so far as Ester& Is

concerned, as they contain notice to
Baron Zollern that he will be appoint-
ed governor of a Brazilian province
when everything has been properly

adjusted. Rather- foolish of the
kaiser, don't you think? However
that may be, here's the documents.

Add them to whatever you- already

have In stock for Gomez Esteral, and
start for Rancho Nogal whenever you
feel so disposed. I can't even send a
cavalry escort across the river with
you—Esteral would take to the high

grass if he saw a solitary trooper ap-
proaching. You will have to look out
for yourselves and for the safety of
your letters."

• • •

Under the rich light of the Mexican
moon, two young horsemen rode' the
trail that leads to Rancho Nogal. Iloth
boys could ride fairly well, though
neither could lay claim to the skill of
a cowboy, and the thoughtful old col.
onel had provided them with mounts.
"If you can stick on your horses,"
said he, "It will shorten the distance
to the Rancho, and may also carry you
out of danger if tinybody stops you on
the way." Well-provided with direc-
tions, and with heavy cavalry revol-
vers buckled at their hips, the rnes-
3engers set out on the last stage of
their journey In royal spirits. Six
troopers saw them safe across the Rio
Grande, and dismissed them with wav-
ing of hats and urgent requests to be
back In time for the decidingeball
game. The grotto of friendly horse-

7
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tnen faded into spectres and then

blended with the night; dark stretch-

es of shadowy chaparral advanced its

gloom in contest with the bright rays

of the moon—and the boys, bearing
missives whose vast Importance they

had never known till that same day.
rode (Alward through the dusk.

Perhaps ten miles from the river,

they encountered a slight rise in the

road, and walked their horses slowly
up the grade. Suddenly, as the moon-

rays fell upon the summit of the in.

cline, a solitary horseman loomed up,

huge and menacing in the shadows

i Silent, grim and somber, he sat his

horse five hundred feet beyond. and

seemed to patiently await their corm

Ina

"I don't like the looks of that fel

low," whispered lirockett as they

neared the silent figure.

'Ate doesn't look specially good to

me, either," replied Solent). "Still,

there are two of us, and there's only

one of Mtn no, I'm mistaken. lie Is

distinctly Plural."

Three other mounted figures ranged

up beside the first one, all equally

grim and menacing In the moonlight.

Itrockett half turned his horse's head

Too late for it retreat- five more of

the Went horsemen were Biowly walk.

tile their mounts frotn the direction of

the river. For one moment the RISS.

sengers halted. Irresolute, and then

moved forward towards the watchers

at the summit of the hill. Perhaps 200

feet further on, they came upon a

cross-road a mere thread of a trail

breaking forth front dense under-

growth end midnight jungle. Instant.

ly Ilrockett wheeled and plunged into

flip new-found trail. wnile Solano fol-

lowed They drove their horses to •

gallop, and as they started on the

dash for safety the silent horsemen,

both before and behind the fugitives,

came charging after. They gave no

cry, they voiced no shout or threat,

hut the clatter of the hoofs and the

clanging of accouterments made wild

discord on the evening air. Down the

thread-like trail, straining every nerve

to Increase their horsele speed, lied

the messengers and, fast closing up

the distance, the nine pursuing riders

sped along behind. 1,,

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Above the Laws.

Some men think that money can do
anything. A certain rich man sent

for the doctor, who looked him over

and then pronounced judgment.

"You have been living too high."
"Maybe so."
"You have violated nature's laws."
"I guess I have."

"You must pay the penalty."

"Pay the penalty? Oh, come now,
Dec. Can't you get me off on a tech-
nicality or somethingr


